To: Representative Branagan
From: Emily Brown
Re: Fee Bill Definitions

Home Caterer
An establishment where food is prepared and wrapped in a home kitchen using only
standard home kitchen equipment and sold on a take-out basis only or sold to commercial
establishments for resale
Commercial Caterer
Includes permanent food stands and motorized push cart type mobile units. A catering
operation based in a store, food stand, mobile unit, pushcart or other commercial
establishment, or a home kitchen equipped with commercial equipment. Also applies to
any food service establishment that prepares and sells food for takeout. Temporary
seating for no more than 16 people may be allowed in this classification for
establishments that operate fewer than six months of the year.
Vacation Camp
An establishment which is a seasonal operation lasting not more than 90 days per year
and offering a camping program which includes providing food or lodging to vacationing
youth or family groups.
Fair Stand
A mobile or non-mobile establishment that operates at special events not lasting more
than 14 days in one location, and operates throughout the year.
Seafood Vendor
An establishment that sells seafood products such as fish and shellfish on a retail basis.
Definition of Baker from 18 V.S.A. § 4441(1)
(1) The word "bakery" is defined as a building or part of a building wherein is carried on
as a principal occupation the production of bread, cakes, pies, or other food products
made either wholly or in part of flour and intended for sale.
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Home Bakery
A home wherein is carried on as a principal occupation the production of bakery products
for sale as defined in 18 VSA Section 4441, and is equipped only with a standard home
kitchen range and other standard home equipment.

Small Commercial Bakery
Produces bakery products as defined in 18 VSA Sections 4441 in a commercial
establishment, such as a store, for retail sale in the same establishment, using a single
oven, a commercial doughnut machine or doughnut kettle, or in a home kitchen equipped
with the above commercial equipment.
Large Commercial Bakery
A commercial bakery establishment manufacturing bakery products as defined in 18
VSA Section 4441 for retail or wholesale sales, operating standard bakery ovens, rotary
ovens, peel ovens and other commercial bakery equipment, or operating delivery trucks,
or shipping such bakery products interstate.
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